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1. STRATEGIC ACADEMIC UNIT “HUMANITIES CONSORTIUM «HUMANUS»” 

1.1 Project summary 

Goal: To achieve global recognition in the humanities for research conducted at HSE in 

the fields of philosophy, philology, history, linguistics, and cultural studies; to strengthen of the 

HSE’s leadership in those fields in Russian academia. 

Main Objectives: 

- To bring research in digital humanities and the comparative study of cultural and 

linguistic transformations at historical turning points to an international level; 

- To monitor the sociolinguistic aspects of Russian language and its variations in the 

former Soviet republics and other foreign countries where Russian diasporas exist; to provide 

linguistic support to Russian-speaking migrants by using modern digital technologies; 

- To strengthen the leadership position of HSE researches  in the philosophy and the 

methodology of science in Russia and globally; in the analysis of World War II history based on 

“eyewitness testimony”;  and in comparative research on sociocultural development and the 

sociolinguistic situation in Russia and other countries; 

- To provide expertise and scientific and methodological support to the Ministry of 

Education and Science of the Russian Federation for teaching humanities as part of general 

education, to support internet resources for the Russian language and for other languages spoken 

in Russia; 

- To advance humanities education at HSE through open educational platforms and 

summer schools in Russian studies; a series of educational lectures in museums, libraries and 

other public places; the organization of double-degree Master’s and other doctoral programs in 

cooperation with European universities; to strengthen the humanities component  within the 

education program at HSE. 

Main Anticipated Deliverables: 

- Internationally significant results in digital humanities and comparative 

communicational  conflict studies published in top-field international peer-reviewed academic 

journals; 

- Achieving a leading position in Russia in the philosophy of science by combining the 

traditions of analytical and continental philosophy; in the history of World War II; in the analysis 

of the ethical problems of the war; 

- Serving as Russia’s leading internationally competitive center in research on the 

values and structures of the world order and on the transformation of the Soviet and post-Soviet 

culture; 

- Support and development of linguistic internet resources for Russian and other 

languages, creation and advancement of internet resources providing the most up-to-date 

information on the contemporary Russian language including the Russian National Corpus; 

methodological support of All-Russian Olympiads of High School Students in literature and 

social studies; 

- Designing and publishing online courses in philosophy, cultural studies, history, 

philology and linguistics on Coursera and on Russia's National Open Education Platform; 

- Launching new double-degree Master’s programs in philosophy, philology and history 

in cooperation with Paris-Sorbonne University, University of Cologne, University of Warsaw 

and Free University of Berlin as well as introducing a joint doctoral program with Paris-

Sorbonne University; 
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- Creating and delivering cross-disciplinary courses in humanities for students from 

different HSE faculties.  

- Confirming HSE’s international academic reputation by entering the Top 200 in the 

QS World University Rankings by Faculty: Arts & Humanities, QS World University Rankings 

by Subject: History subject rating, the Top 150 QS World University Rankings by Subject: 

Philosophy, and the Top 100 QS World University Rankings by Subject: Linguistics. 

 

Brief description of STRA-U’s role and contribution into the university’s development 

and achievement of goals and target performance indicators set by the Global Competitiveness 

Program  

The humanities component in all HSE educational programs creates a balance of 

professional and general cultural education in student training. The educational programs of the 

Humanities Schools Consortium attract applicants with high Unified State Exam scores (the 

average score is 88.8), as well as winners and awardees of All-Russian Olympiads of High 

School Students. The Consortium Schools attract highly qualified faculty members and PhD 

holders, who make up more than 15% of personnel. During the 2016 recruitment campaign, 184 

international applicants competed for two vacant positions at the School of Philosophy. 

Graduates of HSE Master’s programs are competitive on the international job market. 

STRA-U activities have driven HSE’s entrance into the Top 300 in QS World University 

Rankings by Faculty: Arts & Humanities (position – 289, HSE ranks 3rd in Russia after 

Lomonosov Moscow State University and Saint Petersburg State University) and the Top 200 in 

QS World University Rankings by Subject: Philosophy subject rating (151-200, second place in 

Russia after Lomonosov Moscow State University). 

 

1.2 Project Fact-sheet 

Key STRA-U subdivisions and Associated Units: 

Faculty of Humanities: 

1. School of History (Scientific-Educational Laboratory of Medieval Studies; Center for 

Source Studies): https://hist.hse.ru/en/. 

2. School of Philology (Laboratory of Linguo-Semiotic Studies; Laboratory of Linguistic 

Conflictology and Modern Communication; Osip Mandelstam Center): 

https://philology.hse.ru/en/. 

3. School of Philosophy: https://phil.hse.ru/en/. 

4. School of Cultural Studies: https://culture.hse.ru/en/. 

5. School of Linguistics : https://ling.hse.ru/en/. 

Units associated with the Faculty of Humanities: 

1. Poletayev Institute for Theoretical and Historical Studies in the Humanities (IGITI): 

https://igiti.hse.ru/en/. 

2. International Center for the History and Sociology of World War II and Its 

Consequences: https://www.hse.ru/en/war/. 

STRA-U Research Adviser: Michael David-Fox PhD, professor, academic supervisor of 

the HSE International Center for the History and Sociology of World War II and Its 

Consequences, director of the Center for Eurasian, Russian and East-European Studies at the 

School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University (Washington DC, USA). 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/127116546. 

https://hist.hse.ru/en/
https://philology.hse.ru/en/
https://phil.hse.ru/en/
https://culture.hse.ru/en/
https://ling.hse.ru/en/
https://igiti.hse.ru/en/
https://www.hse.ru/en/war/
https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/127116546
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STRA-U Academic Leader: Alexey M. Rutkevich, Dean of the Faculty of Humanities, 

professor at the School of Philosophy; chief research fellow at IGITI.    

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/66424. 

Key educational programs and their development 

STRA-U offers seven undergraduate programs (1245 students, 62 of them are 

international students) and eleven Master’s programs (329 students, 28 of them - international 

students). In the academic year 2016/17, the Faculty of Humanities will introduce cross-

disciplinary minors on the undergraduate level. These minors will stimulate the development of 

new fields of science and education: Religious Studies, Ancient Studies, etc. 

These educational programs are directly related to STRA-U’s main fields of research and 

will bring the educational process closer to the main vectors of scholarly research and strengthen 

the research output. For example: 

- The Master’s program Computer Linguistics, under the supervision of A.A. Bonch-

Osmolovskaya (Candidate of Philological Sciences, Scopus h-index: 2), trains specialists in 

computer and linguistic technologies and is being implemented in cooperation with the 

companies Yandex, Mail.ru, Abbyy and with leading scholarly and academic institutions, such 

as the V.V. Vinogradov Russian Language Institute and the Institute for Information 

Transmission Problems (both belong to the Russian Academy of Sciences). HSE students’ 

research projects are supervised by the representatives of these organizations. They also hold 

master classes and invite students to do internships on their premises. The foreign partners of this 

program are Lancaster University (Great Britain), the University of Tromsø (Norway), Charles 

University in Prague (Czech Republic) and National Institute of Oriental Languages and 

Civilizations (INALCO) (France). HSE works with its international partners on the academic 

mobility its of students and teachers as well as on research projects involving Master’s students. 

Student project activities are the central component of this program, and they contribute to the 

research project “Linguistic technologies in the era of digital revolutions.” 

- Master’s program Applied Cultural Studies, supervised by R.Z.  Khestanov (PhD) This 

program provides training for graduates who gain competence in working with museums and 

exhibitions and promotes modern international standards in managing museums and exhibitions 

in Russia. The program is being implemented in cooperation with the Polytechnic Museum in 

Moscow, whose personnel supervises student projects and allows students to take part in 

museum events and exhibitions. They offer their recommendations in relation to the program’s 

curriculum and take part in program evaluation. International experts from the Reinwardt 

Academie in Amsterdam are regularly invited to give lectures and seminars and they serve as 

advisors for Master’s degree students. A double degree program with this partner is currently 

developed and will soon be launched. Project work produced by the Master’s degree students is 

part of the research project “Cultural policy and sociocultural transformations”. 

- The doctoral program in Philosophy supervised by A.V. Yastrebtseva (Candidate of 

Philosophical Sciences, PhD) is a part of the research project “Scientific rationality: 

contemporary development strategies.” The program is being implemented in cooperation with 

the Institute of Philosophy of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Radboud University Nijmegen 

(Netherlands), Paris-Sorbonne University (Paris IV) (France), the University of Caen Normandy 

(France), and Shanghai University (China). Representatives from partner organizations serve as 

co-advisers for doctoral students, participate in joint research projects and seminars, and 

organize internships for HSE doctoral students at their home institutions. 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/66424
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Key Research Projects and Their Development 

HSE subdivisions that are part of the Consortium employ a considerable number of well-

known scholars in the fields of fundamental and computer linguistics, the history of philosophy 

and logic, literary and applied cultural studies, medieval studies and the history of World War II. 

These and other groups of researchers have extensive international connections, which young 

scholars and students can benefit from. International conferences are held on a regular basis and 

the number of publications in international peer-reviewed academic journals is constantly 

growing. The Consortium activities will lead to the creation of an electronic dictionary of the 

Russian language in standardized computer-readable format, new forms of collaboration in the 

field of intelligence and culture, the correlation of local and European readings of Russian 

history, and the formation of a unified concept field of analysis for scientific rationality. 

1. Russia and the West: similarities and differences of the historic paths. 

Project leaders: Oleg V. Budnitskii; Irina I. Filatova. 

This project is focused on the comparative study of Russian history in a European 

context. It seeks to determine the correlation between specific Russian and shared European 

elements in Russian history from ancient times to the present. The project is being implemented 

in cooperation with the School for Advanced Studies in the Social Sciences (Paris), United States 

Holocaust Memorial Museum (Washington, DC), Max Weber Foundation (German Historical 

Institute Moscow), Westphalian Wilhelm University (Münster), Ludwig Maximilian University 

(Munich), University of Warsaw, and Eberhard Karls University (Tübingen). 

2. Linguistic technologies in the era of digital revolution.  

Project leaders: Olga N. Lyashevskaya; Anastasiya A. Bonch-Osmolovskaya. 

The goal of the project is the development and implementation of linguistic technologies 

for the collection and electronic publication of data in the history of the Russian language, 

modern Russian grammar and lexicography and for preservation of Russian literary heritage. The 

project is focused on the implementation of European standards and practices in data curation 

and preservation. The project has the following expected outcomes: an electronic dictionary of 

the Russian language in standardized computer-readable format that integrates all present 

lexicographic data on contemporary and diachronic conditions of the Russian language and on 

the dynamics of its development; an integrated Russian grammar database that takes into account 

contemporary internet-communications; the electronic publication of Russian literary heritage 

with word sense tagging, integration of alternative versions and a critical apparatus (an electronic 

“Russian Classics Guide”); online courses on the digital representation of literary heritage; the 

integration of data on Russian lexis and grammar and on Russian literary heritage into global 

data storage systems (Linked Open Data). 

3. Cultural policy and socio-cultural transformations. 

Project leader: Rouslan Z. Khestanov, PhD. 

This project is devoted to the history and modern state of cultural policy, the analysis of 

instruments for implementation of cultural policy, the change of cultural institutions and 

organizations in the present context, and impact of culture on society, economy and politics. 

The project results will have both research and applied significance for the development 

and implementation of cultural policy. Research-based materials are used for teaching students 

of the undergraduate and Master’s programs in Cultural Studies. 
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4. Literature vs. society: language, text, and communication.  

Project leaders: Elena N. Penskaja, Doctor of Philology; Andrey S. Nemzer, Candidate of 

Philological Sciences. 

This project deals with one of the central cross-disciplinary scientific problems that 

combines the efforts of philologists and linguists, the dynamics of cultural, linguistic conflicts 

and contacts, new forms of interaction in the intellectual sphere and in culture, system 

transformations at historical turning points. The project is being implemented in cooperation 

with research groups from Paris-Sorbonne University (Paris IV), Free University of Berlin, 

Humboldt University of Berlin, the University of Helsinki, the University of Tartu and the 

Fondation Maison des sciences de l'homme (Paris). 

Russian partners of the project include the Russian State Archive of Literature and Art, 

the State Archive of the Russian Federation, the State Literature Museum, the Pushkin State 

Museum of Fine Arts, the Russian State Library, the Russian National Library, the Institute of 

Russian Literature (the Pushkin House), and the Pushkin State Russian Language Institute. 

One of the projects expected outcomes is the development of measurement models and 

scales that will allow to record the dynamics of lingual and communicational indicators. An 

analysis of these indicators will make it possible to predict the paths of linguistic and cultural 

changes, their intensity and the structure of the expected shifts. 

5. Scientific rationality: contemporary development strategies. 

Project leaders: Elena G. Dragalina-Chernaya, Doctor of Philosophy; Vladimir N. Porus, 

Doctor of Philosophy; Anastasiya V. Yastrebtseva, PhD; Diana Gasparyan, Candidate of 

Philosophy; Vladimir L. Vasyukov, Doctor of Philosophy. 

The interdisciplinary importance of the concept of “rationality” explains the need to 

determine the boundaries of its usage in different areas of science and culture, appealing to norm 

and regulation and demanding a critical review of classical and non-classical criteria and 

standards of scientific rationality. The goal of this international project is the development of 

integrated approaches that will allow the mutual adaptation of different dynamic theories of 

rationality, the unification of the strategies of analytical and continental philosophical traditions 

for the development of a unified conceptual field of analysis of different aspects of scientific 

rationality. 

This project is being implemented in cooperation with the University of Groningen 

(Netherlands), Radboud University Nijmegen (Netherlands), Paris-Sorbonne University (Paris 

IV) (France), the University of Caen Normandy (France). Key Russian partners are the Faculty 

of Philosophy at Lomonosov Moscow State University, the Institute of Philosophy of the 

Russian Academy of Sciences, Saint Petersburg State University’s Institute of Philosophy, the 

departments of philosophy at the Ural Federal University Philosophy and the Immanuel Kant 

Baltic Federal University. 

 

Connection of scientific research with educational programs is presented in the “Key 

educational programs and their development” section of the present datasheet. 

Key external parties who benefit from STRA-U’s activities. 

The Russian system of higher and general education, scientific institutes, cultural 

institutes and agencies, the Ministry of Education and Science of the Russian Federation, the 

Ministry of Culture of the Russian Federation, and Russian society in general. Projects in the 

humanities implemented by HSE are educational and focused on the preservation of Russian 
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cultural values (by digitalizing important texts and making them available for the global 

community with the help of specially developed interactive linguistic instruments), on the 

preservation of languages of endangered and vanishing ethnic groups (first of all - on the 

territory of the Russian Federation). They contribute to the development of connections between 

different Russian-speaking diasporas and the integration of migrants into Russian culture. 

 

STRA-U infrastructure  

The resources of the HSE electronic library (one of the largest among the European 

higher education institutions - includes 30 platforms) consist of: 

- academic journals: JSTOR, ScienceDirect, EBSCO, ACM Digital Library, Annual 

Reviews, ProQuest, PsycARTICLES, DigiZeitschriften;  

- collection of encyclopedias, reference books, monographs and dictionaries published by 

Oxford University Press (Oxford Scholarship Online, Oxford Reference Online, Oxford English 

Dictionary, Oxford Handbooks Online); 

- collection of journals, book series and cases by Emerald Publishing House;  

- foreign and domestic book platforms: ebrary (more than 120 thousand books), 

Books24x7 (more than 20 thousand books), znanium.com (Infra-M Publishing House, more than 

3 thousand books), AlpinaDigital (Alpina Publishers, 500 books ) and Urait (more than 2 

thousand books). 

 Specialized databases: Ethnologue.org, Sketch Engine, etc. 

 

Current STRA-U personnel composition: average number of academic personnel 

members per year – 236, average age of academic personnel members- 45, share of academic 

personnel members holding an academic title – 87%, Key academic personnel profiles can be 

found in sections Key Research Projects and Their Development and STRA-U Structure and 

Management System this Project Fact-sheet. 

 

Academic Personnel Development: information is provided in section 2.5. 

 

STRA-U Structure and Management system 

STRA-U “Consortium of integrated humanities schools «Humanus»” is the first type of 

STRA-U HSE. The information on the structure of STRA-U, planned organizational changes, 

STRA-U level of autonomy and the functions of STRA-U governance bodies is provided in 

sections 2.1, 2.2, and 2.6. 

STRA-U Governing Board (Heads of Key STRA-U Units):  

1. Alexey Rutkevich, Dean of the Faculty of Humanities, Professor, School of 

Philosophy; chief research fellow at IGITI https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/66424. 

2. Mikhail Boytsov, Deputy dean for research, professor, School of History, Head, 

Center for Medieval Studies https://www.hse.ru/en/staff/boytsov.  

3. Alexander Kamenskii, Head, Professor, School of History, chief research fellow at 

IGITI https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/203459.  

4. Vitaly Kurennoy, Head, Professor, School of Cultural Studies 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/506669. 

5. Dmitry Nosov, First deputy dean, professor, School of Philosophy 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/66578. 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/66424
https://www.hse.ru/en/staff/boytsov
https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/203459
https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/506669
https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/66578
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6. Elena Penskaja, Head, Professor, School of Philology 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/135526. 

7. Ekaterina Rakhilina, Head, Professor, School of Linguistics 

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/26736782. 

8. Irina Savelieva, Head of IGITI, Professor, School of History 

https://www.hse.ru/en/staff/Savelieva. 

 

STRA-U International Expert Committee: (Type the names of members of the 

International Council) 

1. Bart Geurts, Radboud University Nijmegen, Nijmegen, Netherlands; 

2. Valerie A. Kivelson, Thomas N. Tentler Collegiate Professor; Arthur F. Thurnau 

Professor of History, University if Michigan, Ann Arbor, USA; 

3. Joachim Küpper, Freie Universitat Berlin, Berlin, Germany; 

4. Nikolay Plotnikov, Ruhr-Universität Bochum, Bochum, Germany; 

5. Maria Polinsky, Professor of Linguistics at Harvard University, co-director of the 

Maryland Language Science Center (LSC), USA; 

6. Elise K. Wirtschafter, Professor, California State Technological University at Pamona, 

USA. 

  

https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/135526
https://www.hse.ru/en/org/persons/26736782
https://www.hse.ru/en/staff/Savelieva
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1.3 Performance indicator of Strategic Academic Units  

 

№ Indicator 2015 

actual 

2016 

plan 

2020 

plan 

1.  Position in broad field (specific subject) rankings 

(ARWU, THE, QS) as university KPI for which the 

STRA-U is valuable (according to the “roadmap” of the 

relevant university) 

   

1.1. QS «Arts & Humanities» by faculty 289  151-200 

1.2. QS «Linguistics» by subject -  51-100 

1.3. QS «Philosophy» by subject 151-200  101-150 

1.4. QS «History» by subject -  151-200 

2.  Number of publications in the Web of Science per one 

faculty member of the STRA-U 

0,63 0,86 1,66 

3.  Number of publications in Scopus per one faculty member 

of the STRA-U 

0,61 0,90 1,44 

4.  Average citation index per one faculty member of the 

STRA-U calculated on the basis of the total number of 

publications indexed by the Web of Science 

0,17 0,25 0,69 

5.  Average citation index per one faculty member of the 

STRA-U calculated on the basis of the total number of 

publications indexed by Scopus 

0,17 0,25 0,56 

6.  Percentage of international faculty in the STRA-U’s team 

including Russian citizens with PhDs from foreign 

universities 

15,6% 19,0% 29,2% 

7.  Percentage of international students enrolled in higher 

education degree programs provided by the STRA-U 

(including CIS students) 

5,7% 4,8% 14,0% 

8.  Average Unified State Examination (USE) grade for 

students enrolled in full-time federal funded Bachelor and 

Specialist-level programs delivered by the STRA-U
1
 

88,8 no less 

than 85 

no less 

than 85 

9.  Percentage of the STRA-U’s income from non-budgetary 

(non-government) sources 

10%  no less 

than 

12% 

no less 

than 

20% 

 

  

                                                 
1
 The actual value of indicator could be adjusted depending on changes in the scaling system of Federal 

Education and Science Supervision Agency in  the relevant year. Besides, HSE undertakes to  remain  in  TOP-5 

Russian Universities for the quality of admissions. 
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1.4 Quantitative characteristics of the  STRA-U’s development 

 

№ Indicator 2015 

actual 

2016 

plan 

2020 

plan 

1.  Number of higher education degree programs with 

international professional or public accreditation delivered 

by the STRA-U 

0 0 0 

2.  Number of higher education degree programs delivered by 

the STRA-U entirely in a foreign language 

0 1 2 

3.  Number of higher education dual degree programs 

delivered by the STRA-U 

0 1 2 

4.  Percentage of the STRA-U’s students involved in R&D of 

this unit and enrolled in higher education degree programs 

provided by this unit, among the total number of students 

enrolled in the STRA-U’s higher education degree 

programs 

19,14% 19% 19% 

5.  Percentage of the STRA-U’s students enrolled in higher 

education degree programs among the total number of 

students enrolled in higher education degree programs of 

the relevant university 

8% 8% 8% 

5а. Same for Bachelor-level programs (Specialist-level) 9% 9% 8% 

5b. Same for Master’s programs 6% 6% 7% 

5c. Same for Ph.D. programs 11% 11% 11% 

6.  Percentage of the STRA-U’s faculty members who 

authored publications indexed by Scopus or the Web of 

Science among the total number of faculty of the STRA-U 

41% 54% 72% 

7.  Percentage of the STRA-U’s employees among the total 

number of employees of the relevant university 

5,7% 5,7% 5,7% 

8.  Number of intellectual deliverables/intellectual products 

(IP) created by the STRA-U’s employees 

0,00 0,00 0,00 

9.  Source-Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP) of journals 

indexed in Scopus where the articles authored by the 

STRA-U’s faculty members were published in the 

reporting year 

0,640 0,69 0,90 
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1.5 Financial Model 

 

STRA-U budgets are managed by the university and heads of participating units; they are 

financed from the following three sources: 

1. Government-funded education and research projects. STRA-U contribution to the 

government projects is expected to be about 9 % for educational services and 8 % for research. 

KPIs of the STRA-U units include economic efficiency indicators of educational programs. 

2. Funding from external sources (extra-budgetary revenues) derived from fee-based 

educational services, research and expert review projects in the interests of the government and 

corporate clients, donations and other special purpose contributions. The share of the STRA-U’s 

extra-budgetary revenues is expected to be no less than 20 % in 2020. Funding from external 

sources is one of the KPIs of the STRA-U’s units heads.  

3. HSE special purpose funds provided to STRA-U units for development (academic 

development funds, centralized HSE programs such as Academic Fund, Fund of Educational 

Innovations, etc., acquisition of special research and laboratory equipment, inviting international 

faculty and researchers, etc., including funds  of the subsidy under Global Competitiveness 

Program). 

Planned STRA-U’s sctructure and revenues dynamics: 

 
∑= 460 mln rubles                                                               ∑= 570 mln rubles 

 

The growth in the STRA-U’s revenues in the period of up to 2020 will be achieved 

thanks to the increase in the number of students in fee-based programs and the development of 

new programs of continuing education. 

In the next 3-5 years, the revenues from mass online-cources are expected to grow 

consistently both on international platforms and in Russia – in line with the development of the 

National Open Education Platform. The STRA-U is planning to launch online courses in such 

fields as cultural studies and linguistics.  

The STRA-U revenues from research are expected to grow owing to the changes in 

revenue structure, the share of project work in partnership with the leading Russian and 

international companies  (for example, in the field of applied linguistics and semantic analysis – 

with ABBYY, Yandeх, Rambler and other IT-companies, using Artificial Intelligence and Big 

Data technologies) will increase. 
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STRA-U units will continue to actively participate in research grant programs of Russian 

funds, primarily in such fields as history, cultural studies, linguistics, philology and philosophy. 

In case of improvements in the international market situation, the revenues from participation in 

international research grant programs are also expected to go up. 

Total increase in the STRA-U revenues in 2020 versus 2016 will be no less than 20% 

(110 mln. rubles). As compared with the funds received by the STRA-U under Global 

Competitiveness Program, the anticipated growth of income will exceed 120 %. 

STRA-U expenditures include personnel salaries (68-72%) and other operating expenses 

(teaching and research process, academic mobility, acquisition of information, etc.). 

General and administrative expenses are centrally managed by HSE. All facilities, 

dormitories, IT infractructure and administrative services are provided by the university.  

The STRA-U’s financial stability is achieved through the combination of revenues from 

all types of its operations and HSE investments – through centralized academic development 

instruments (programs and projects). HSE is ready to provide additional resourses to the STRA-

U by reallocating HSE’s centralized funds if necessary.  
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1.6 Schedule (Roadmap) for controlled changes 

 

  Годы 

№ Objective 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

 1. Organizational changes 

1.1. STRA-U organizational structure has been established, including the team, management, 

collegiate and executive management bodies 

Х     

1.2. Project teams have been set up, and required material and information resources for their 

operations have been defined 

Х Х Х Х Х 

 2. Required changes and deliverables in education 

2.1. Agreements with new international partners for double-degree programs Х   Х Х 

2.2. Student academic mobility programs, student exchange programs  Х Х Х Х 

2.3 English-taught online courses for the Master’s program have been developed    Х Х Х 

2.4. Promotion of undergraduate and the Master’s programs on the global market, arranging 

international students’ admission to Master’s programs 

 Х Х Х Х 

2.5. Professors from the best centers in the field, experts from the real sector of economy have 

been invited to deliver courses 

Х Х Х Х Х 

2.6. Lectures, seminars, trainings in the STRA-U-specific fields, delivered by international 

teachers as online courses in the framework of the Master’s programs 

  Х Х Х 

2.7. Faculty outgoing mobility programs  Х Х Х Х Х 

 3. Changes and results of the research and technical activities 

3.1. Implementing applied projects in key academic fields   Х Х Х Х 

3.2. International recruitment of scholars on a competitive basis Х  Х  Х 

3.3. Engagement of students and postdocs in research projects implemented by STRA-U (at 

least 35 people on an annual basis) 

Х Х Х Х Х 

3.4. Outgoing academic mobility of researchers Х Х Х Х Х 
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3.5. Hosting large international conferences with participation of international specialists and 

experts in the STRA-U-specific topical areas 

Х Х Х Х Х 

3.6. HSE Working Papers Series   Х Х Х Х 

3.7. Regular international evaluation of the STRA-U’s research performance by the 

International Advisory Board 

Х Х Х Х Х 

 4. General changes and results, including at the University’s level  

4.1. Facilitating the HSE achievement of leading positions in the education and research at the 

regional and global level, evidenced by the promotion in global rankings 

Х Х Х Х Х 

4.2. Reducing dependence on the state budget financing     Х Х 
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2. TRANSFORMING THE UNIVERSITY BY ESTABLISHING THE 

BREAKTHROUGH AREAS ACROSS STRATEGIC ACADEMIC UNITS 

 

2.1 Organizational Transformation of the University 

HSE is in the process of systemic transformations, first launched by the university in 

2010, and aims to create centers of excellence and to disseminate the experiences of these 

centers throughout the university.  

In the first stage of transformation, the university established 10 international laboratories 

lead by the prominent foreign researchers. The development of international laboratories in 

economic, social, computer, and mathematical sciences has contributed to overcoming the long-

term isolation of Russian social and economic sciences and enabled HSE to join the global 

network-based research market and strengthen the university’s position as the center of advanced 

research in select areas of expertise. As a result of the university concentrating its resources on 

the development of those areas, the number of research publications in the international 

databases Web of Science and Scopus has grown five times over the last five years. Globally 

renowned scientists such as Nobel Laureate Eric Maskin, Fields Medal Winner Andrei 

Okounkov have joined the university. The number of international laboratories grew to 22 in 

2015 and these research centers have enabled the university to integrate the new academic 

culture into more traditional forms through the creation of faculties and moving further to the 

next transformation stage. 

The second stage in the transformation of the university’s organizational model is the 

transition from highly specialized faculties and academic departments, designed with the primary 

purpose of teaching, to the model of mega-faculties, or large research and education units 

conducting research (including multidisciplinary research) and faculty training in broad areas of 

expertise: economic sciences, social sciences, business and management, humanities, computer 

and engineering sciences, mathematics, law, communications and design and urban studies. The 

integration process was completed in 2015 when 21 faculties and division networks were 

replaced with 10 mega-faculties.  The former  faculties and academic departments became 

departments and schools, and mega-faculties were merged with previously independent HSE 

research units to conduct basic and applied research and focus on expert analytical work and 

consulting.  The new organizational model is currently finalizing its operating mechanisms.  

The university merger of interrelated fields of expertise encourages the development of 

promising research areas at the intersection of sciences and ensures the principle of 

crossdisciplinary interaction in research and teaching. This contributes to the rapid development 

of the mega-faculties’ educational programs built into the framework of new fast-growing areas 

of expertise that are implemented by research scientists, key employers, international experts; 

students become involved in real scientific research projects while still in the training. Such 

integration is provided by research units, departments and schools within the mega-faculties. 

The conversion ensures an integrated approach to mega-faculties-based management and 

the development of all areas of the university’s expertise, including higher education and 

continuing education, basic and applied research, innovation, expert analytical work and 

consulting. International laboratories still act as the drivers of research, set standards for other 

research teams and play an important role in graduate and postgraduate education. Regular 

evaluation of laboratories’ performances by internationally recognized experts constitutes the 

basis for decision-making on the laboratories' existence. Mega-faculty management is based on 

the principles of academic self-governance, which is implemented at all levels of decision 

making.  

In 2015, the right to managing independently financial resources and the responsibility 

for achieving planned results (KPIs for the mega-faculties’ deans are set) were delegated to the 

mega-faculties.  This significantly simplified the decision-making process, allowed more specific 

considerations on account of individual disciplines and enhanced their development. Currently, 

almost 50% of resources from the university-wide academic development fund (scholarships for 
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academic mobility of faculty members, researchers and students, conferences, etc.) are managed 

by the mega-faculties. The mega-faculties’ academic development funds are competitively 

distributed in accordance with the decision of mega-faculties’ governing bodies, composed of 

researchers and instructors. The mega-faculties’ academic and financial autonomy will be further 

increased; resources will be managed and decisions made based on KPIs.  

The university is currently in the third stage of its transformation: HSE continues to 

improve the mega-faculties and establish better conditions for their development through the 

individual research and education units under these new interdisciplinary centers of excellence.  

The centers use the mega-faculties’ infrastructure, human and other resources and have become 

growth points for promising areas where the university intends to enter the global market. 

Successes have been achieved in some subject areas as evidenced by high quality publications in 

the leading journals (See sections below).  

 

2.2 Strategic Academic Units 

The mega-faculties and research units (including international laboratories) are used to 

establish large areas of expertise with interdisciplinary connections: Strategic Academic Units 

(STRA-Us). There are two types of STRA-Us – international consortia and centers of excellence, 

which are currently being formed based on the following criteria: 

1) Research must be consistent with the global research agenda and international 

research networks; 

2) Research must be relevant to Russia’s geopolitical interests and/or sectoral 

priorities; 

3) STRA-Us must serve as expert analytical centers for the development of public 

policy in the economic and social sectors, education, science and technology forecasting and 

state-building; each STRA-U should make a significant contribution to the development of 

Russian economy; 

4) Educational programs are implemented at various levels (undergraduate, 

specialist, graduate and post-graduate programs). 

The first type of STRA-Us includes major consortia that address the university’s existing 

core areas.  They are recognized internationally (reflected in their international rankings), and 

have a high capacity for further dynamic development. These consortia are formed from one or 

more mega-faculties and academic units of the university, which implement educational 

programs at all levels and their research has been integrated or is capable of being integrated into 

the global research agenda: 

 Economics and Management (QS Economics & Econometrics – 151-200, QS 

Development Studies – 51-100, QS Social Science & Management – 161
2
); 

 Challenges for Social Development (QS Development Studies – 51-100; QS 

Sociology – 151-200; QS Social Sciences & Management – 161); 

– Mathematics, Computer Science and Information Technology: scalable mathematical 

methods (QS Mathematics и QS Computer Science & Information Systems – 400+, ranks 6th in 

Russia); 

 Humanities Consortium “Humanus” (QS Philosophy – 151-200, QS Arts & 

Humanities – 289). 

The second type of STRA-Us includes centers of excellence: individual structural units 

that have been created as new growth points in relatively narrow and promising interdisciplinary 

areas of research and education and are integrated into the global research agenda and implement 

                                                 
2
 HSE position in QS World University Rankings 2015 (by subject and by industry) are given in brackets. 

This position has been secured thanks to the contribution of the respective STRA-U. 
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Master’s and doctoral educational programs. In the long run, these units are capable of growing 

into new research and educational areas: 

 Foresight and Science, Technology and Innovation Studies (QS Development Studies 

– 51-100; QS Social Sciences & Management – 161); 

 Cognitive Neuroscience: from Computational Models to Neurotechnology (QS 

Economics & Econometrics – 151-200; QS Social Science & Management – 161); 

 Education and Human Development in changing world (QS Sociology – 151-200; QS 

Social Science & Management – 161); 

 Urban and Transportation policy: guiding urban transformation from industrial to 

digital age (QS Development Studies – 51-100; QS Social Sciences & Management – 161). 

         Not included in STRA-Us are key HSE faculties such as World Economy and International 

Affairs, Law, and Communications, Media and Design, as well as the Department of Foreign 

Languages, because these units are currently focused mainly on the Russian market.  

Strategic Academic Unit Management 

Each Strategic Academic Unit is managed by:  

 the research adviser, a leading scholar in the STRA-U area, well known by the 

international academic community, whose main functions are to establish the STRA-U research 

and education agenda and strategies,  help enhance STRA-U leadership within the international 

academic community and engage STRA-U leading experts in relevant fields;  

 the leader, a famous academic and experienced research and/or education 

administrator whose main functions are to ensure achievement of STRA-U goals, coordinate 

reseach and education communication among the divisions within STRA-U and make personnel 

and financial decisions.  

STRA-U is managed by the Management Board, which makes programmatic and 

resource decisions on each of the  STRA-U’s tasks delivery and ensures monitoring of STRA-

U’s tasks delivery. 

Some STRA-Us have already established International Expert Committees and others 

will establish them by the end of 2016. International Expert Committees will conduct external 

evaluations of STRA-U research and educational activities and provide recommendations 

regarding STRA-U development strategy.  They will also promote international partnerships and 

the integration of STRA-U researchers in international research networks.  

The university’s management practices have been tested within the mega-faculties model 

and have proved to be viable and effective. They will also be used in the next stage of the 

university development within STRA-U’s framework (see more details in  respective sections of 

each STRA-U fact-sheet). 

The scheme of interaction between STRA-Us and other units that haven’t been integrated 

as a STRA-U yet is defined in the following figure. 
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2.3 Research and innovation activities 

Research and science project areas are described in detail in each STRA-U Fact-sheet. 

 

HSE strategy for basic research sets rigorous requirements for research quality, and 

personnel incentives are aimed at facilitating research in the most cutting-edge areas and topical 

fields. This has caused a significant growth in the number of quality publications. Articles by 

HSE faculty and researchers are published in top international journals, including Review of 

Economics and Statistics, Acta Mathematica, Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, The 

Lancet, IEEE Transactions on Pattern Analysis and Machine Intelligence, Nature Genetics, 

Journal of Political Economy, Physical Review Letters, American Economic Review, Behavioral 

and Brain Sciences, Journal of Materials Processing Technology, Annals of Statistics, 

Communications in Mathematical Physics. 

The university has robust research and innovation cooperation with major Russian and 

foreign companies and organizations which are not only customers of research and consulting 

projects but also partners in implementation of customized educational programs of mainstream 

and continuing education. The demand for the university's research is evidenced by steady 

growth in R&D total revenues, which is currently almost 40%.  HSE has partnership relations 

with such major companies as Gazprom, Rosatom, Rosneft, Novatek, Gazprom Neft, Alrosa, 

Norilsk Nickel, Aeroflot, Rosgeologiya, Nissan, Sibur, Gazprombank, Lukoil, Transneft, Yandex 

and others. HSE is constantly expanding the network of joint departments (currently - 40) 

established in cooperation with leading research and science centers, global consulting 

companies, ICT companies, analytical centers, and others. 

The university’s innovative activities are designed to provide diverse forms of 

communication with project teams which include undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate 

students, professors and research scientists.  Those activities range from annual competitions of 

business plans for innovative projects to supporting the start-ups at various stages of maturity. A 

prominent place in the Russian innovation ecosystem is taken by the HSE’s Business Incubator 

which provides coaching and advisory services to student teams; the Innovation Center which 

provides organizational support to the spin-off companies, and Prototyping Center that provides 

an experimental platform for technological projects and boasts state-of-the-art equipment. 

According to UBi Global rating, in 2015, HSE Buisness Incubator ranked 14 among 

global university busness incubators (sole university business incubator in Russia to rank in 

global Top-25). 

 

2.4 New organizational model for the education process  

Establishing mega-faculties through the merger of academic units has enabled the 

implementation of a university-wide organizational and management model for the education 

process on the basis of “academic adviser - academic council - student office”. In spite of a wide 

variety of programs, the quality of the education process and outcomes is ensured by general 

principles incorporated in the unique educational standards aimed at a higher level of 

complexity.  

The implementation of undergraduate programs is based on a model that provides for:  

 a limited number of courses (no more than five) to be studied by a student in any given 

semester, at least half of which are electives; 

 a fixed part of the program within which a student works on projects and research 

papers primarily in actual research departments at the university;  

 select clusters of courses (minors) available to all students (20 ECTS in two years); 

 independent assessment of students’ knowledge of the English language at the end of 

the second year through the process of international exams, and mandatory study of at least two 

major courses in English; 

 mandatory preliminary thesis defense in English. 
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The implementation of graduate programs is based on the following model:  

 no more than 12 courses to be studied by students over two years; 

 two professional “core” disciplines (the second disciplines is to be selected by the 

academic program management and by the students themselves); 

 research and independent work must constitute at least 70% of the load; 

 opportunity for first-year students to select courses from the general pool of disciplines 

with broad humanities, social science and economic focus (MagoLego). 

HSE’s educational programs are focused on the international market: the share of foreign 

students is currently 7.5%; 18% of disciplines are taught in English; 15 programs in the current 

academical year and 20 programs in the new academic year will be fully focused on English-

speaking students; 43 (29%) educational programs are implemented in partnership with leading 

foreign (41) and Russian universities (2). HSE is actively involved in the work of universities’ 

consortium representing massive on-line courses on Coursera international platform: in 2015, 

over half a million students from 195 countries, representing  5% of all Coursera students, signed 

up for 36 HSE’s online courses taught in Russian and English. 

 

2.5 Development of Academic Personnel 

Academic personnel development within the new STRA-U framework will be provided 

by the instruments of academic development and through competitive procedures established in 

HSE in recent years and described in detail in the Roadmap of the Program for Enhancing HSE 

Competitiveness of the second stage. 

The main instrument for attracting international experts is the international recruitment 

strategy, which has been in place at HSE since 2010. The ruble devaluation has significantly 

restricted Russian universities’ capacity to compete as employers in the global academic market; 

therefore, specialist recruitment on the international market in 2016 will change: most cited 

scientists in high demand by strategic academic units will be selected through the international 

recruitment procedure. Foreign researchers will be engaged in scientific projects under short-

term contracts and remote work contracts. Particular emphasis will be placed on engaging 

talented young scientists in international research projects through the postdoctoral research 

fellow program, which will be enhanced starting from 2016. 

Mandatory engagement of faculty members in research and involvement of researchers in 

the educational process is guaranteed by the single contract with academic personnel 

implemented by HSE in 2015. Faculty members’ teaching load is alleviated by teaching 

assistants, who are selected from among the best students and thus get a chance to start their 

academic career. Personnel rotation and academic faculty selection is performed through 

creating competitive academic environment - an open competition for academic faculty positions 

is held annually and attracts many external candidates. The competition procedure involves the 

multi-stage selection of candidates: evaluation of research, professional level, interviews, and 

open lectures. The selection is carried out by expert subject committees, mega-faculties' 

personnel, and the personnel committee of the HSE Academic Council. The open procedure and 

similar evaluation criteria for HSE professors and external candidates provide conditions for the 

selection of the best specialists to be employed by the university on a full-time basis. They meet 

the university’s requirements focused on the global market: HSE academic faculty was renewed 

approximately by one third in 2013.  

The merit-based personnel selection system is supported by a wide range of incentives 

that provide for professional development and the opportunity to select the optimum academic 

path for each faculty member. The instruments include stipends for publications at the 

international level, contributions to the university’s reputation, teaching courses in English, 

development of new teaching methods and training courses, individual and collective research 

and academic mobility scholarships, international partnership development scholarships, 

comprehensive professional development program which includes internships and PhD 
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education at foreign universities and academic English courses at Academic Writing Center. All 

of these procedures are carried out on a competitive basis. 

HSE strives to create an English language-driven professional environment and to ensure 

the smooth integration of international students, faculty members and researchers into the 

university academic life. HSE has established special administrative units that provide guidance 

to international students and academic personnel in all aspects of the HSE experience (including 

medical insurance, social support, etc.). The university has created English language information 

resources and hires program coordinators with fluent English. In the coming years, the number 

of administrative personnel with English proficiency will be increased, and international faculty 

members will receive comprehensive information about what is occurring during their 

employment at HSE. 

HSE’s target personnel development model suggests that by 2020 at least 60% of 

academic personnel will be scientists (included in the global academic networks), about 20% 

will be the leaders of the Russian professional market, and the remaining 20% will be engaged 

only in teaching (mostly teaching foreign languages). It is also planned that 90% of full-time 

HSE faculty members will be able to teach and conduct research in foreign languages. 

2.6 Financial sustainability and resource allocation for the establishment and 

development of Strategic Academic Units 

Resources for the Program of Enhancing Competitiveness and the university’s financial 

sustainability in general are secured primarily through revenue from core activities (all types of 

educational services, research and expert and consulting activities). In aggregate, HSE revenues 

in 2016
3
 will exceed 14 billion rubles ($190M), which is higher than the revenue in 2012 by 

44%. The university earns about 40% of the funds or 6 billion rubles per year ($80M) in the open 

market: in terms of extra-budgetary revenue, HSE is among top three Russian universities. 

Global Competiveness Program program funding constitutes only 6.5% to the university's 

revenue. 

In the years leading up to 2020, HSE will increase its overall revenue by 31% compared 

to 2015, mainly through extra-budgetary income, of which 70% will come from for-profit 

educational services, and 20% from applied R&D and consulting services. Overall, by the end of 

the period the share of extra-budgetary income will increase to up to 44%. 

Resources for the implementation of the HSE Roadmap will be gathered by combining 

centralized incentive mechanisms and increasing the financial autonomy of the units. HSE makes 

target investments of more than a quarter of its income into the university’s development 

projects. The share of funds managed at the level of research and educational units and their 

consortia is, on average, more than 50%.  

The university’s financial model is actually replicated within STRA-Us: the units’ 

financial sustainability is achieved through a combination of revenues from all types of activities 

and diversification of sources of their financing. The tasks of resource allocation to the units 

within STRA-Us are reflected both in their budget structure, and in the KPI system of their 

leaders (see Section 2.1).  

Key risks for the financial sustainability of the university and its units in the period of up 

to 2020 are mostly related to negative economic conditions:  

1) the devaluation of the ruble caused a significant reduction in the competitiveness of 

Russian universities as employers in the international academic labor market; paying competitive 

salaries becomes increasingly difficult, especially when trying to maintain fair balance between 

Russian and foreign academics;  

2) the devaluation has also resulted in the significant increase of other university costs 

that depend on currency exchange rates, such as international academic mobility, access to 

foreign sources of information, purchase of equipment, etc. 

                                                 
3
 Excluding state capital investments 
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3) reduction of Federal Budget expenditures for 2015-2017 significantly restricts the 

university’s income growth potential, both in education and in research. 

The key measures taken by HSE to address those risks are:  

- cutting operational and administrative costs (in 2016, operational costs were cut by 

15%, administrative personnel costs were cut by 10%, etc.); 

- reducing full-time employment of foreign personnel in favor of short-term and remote 

contracts,  without compromising the requirements related to cooperation with Russian personnel 

and publication activity levels; 

- stricter internal requirements related to the efficient utilization of resources: allocation 

of funds for research projects that foster academic personnel allowances; implementation of 

economic standards for educational programs and personnel schedule and workload; and 

introducing indicators for attracting external resources into managers’ KPI systems; 

- reducing (and closing) administrative and research units and educational programs that 

do not meet academic criteria of productive efficiency (in particular, in 2014-2015, the Master’s 

programs portfolio was optimised, and a number of academic departments were reorganized). 

Information on HSE-Moscow total revenues and expenses in 2015-2020 are given in the 

table below (mln rubles): 

mln rubles 

 (excluding state capital investments) 2015 2016 2020 

REVENUES 13150 13880 16197 

Educational services 7 127 8 228 10 375 

State assignment for educational services 4 703 5 352 6 176 

Fee-based educational services – Higher education 1 331 1 652 2 311 

Fee-based educational services – Continuing education 632 695 1 240 

Pre-university education 168 301 386 

Subsidy for the scholarship fund 293 228 262 

Research and Development  2 577 2 568 3 000 

State assignment for research 888 862 1 000 

Applied research and development 1 690 1 705 2 000 

Other revenues (special purpose subsidies, donations, other 

revenues) 
817 1 102 1 016 

Funding under 5-100 Program (special purpose subsidy) 930 930 930 

EXPENSES 12 099 12 903 15 304 

Program and project expenses 3 109 3 364 3 969 

Current operating expenses 7 961 7 920 9 960 

Special purpose expenses (scholarships, major repairs, taxes) 1 029 1 293 961 

Reserves 283 325 414 

BALANCE (end of period) 1 052 977 893 

 

 


